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W estudy heattransportin anonequilibrium steady stateofaquantum interactingspin chain.W e

provide clearnum ericalevidence ofthe validity ofFourierlaw. The regim e ofnorm alconductivity

isshown to setin atthe transition to quantum chaos.

PACS num bers:05.30.-d,05.70.Ln,05.45.M t

Thederivation ofFourier’slaw ofheatconduction from

them icroscopicdynam ics,withoutany ad hocstatistical

assum ption,isone ofthe greatchallengesofnonequilib-

rium statisticalm echanics [1]. Even in the context of

classicaldynam icalsystem s,the issue ofenergy (heat)

transport,in spite ofhaving a long history (recently re-

viewed in [2]),is notcom pletely settled. Ithas becom e

clear that transport theory requires that the underly-

ing determ inistic dynam ics yield a truly di�usive pro-

cess. O n the otherhand,itisknown thatclassicalnon-

linear system s ofinteracting particles,above a critical

interaction strength,typically exhibitchaotic and di�u-

sive behaviourwhich then leads to the onsetofFourier

law J = � �r T,relating the m acroscopic heat ux to

the tem perature gradient r T. Therefore determ inistic

chaos appears to be an essentialingredient required by

transport theory. In this perspective,ofparticular in-

terestis the problem ,alm ostcom pletely unexplored,of

the derivation ofFourier law from quantum dynam ics.

So far,investigations have been m ainly focused on lin-

ear response theory[5,6,7,8]. The possibility instead

to derive the Fourier law from quantum dynam ics,by

establishing the dependence ofJ on r T in a nonequi-

librium steady state,calls directly in question the issue

ofquantum chaos. In this connection,a m ain feature

ofquantum m otion isthe lack ofexponentialdynam ical

instability[9],a property which isattheheartofclassical

dynam icalchaos.Thisfactm ay renderveryquestionable

the possibility to derive the Fourierlaw ofheatconduc-

tion in quantum m echanics.However,quiteinterestingly,

ithasbeen shown thatstrong,exponentialunstable,clas-

sicalchaosisnotnecessary[3](actually,strictlyspeaking,

is noteven su�cient [4]) for norm altransport. Thus it

is interesting to inquire if,and under what conditions,

Fourierlaw em ergesfrom the lawsofquantum m echan-

ics.Thisisthe purposeofthe presentpaper.

Toinvestigatethisproblem onehastodealwith a�nite

open system connected to heatbaths. Here we consider

an interactingquantum spin-1=2chain which exhibitsthe

transition from integrability to quantum chaosasa pa-

ram eter,e.g. the m agnetic �eld,is varied. The stan-

dard treatm ent ofthis problem is based on the m aster

equation,thuslim iting investigationsto relatively sm all

system sizes. By using this m ethod, in an interesting

paper[10],the decay ofcurrentcorrelation function in a

m odelofnon-integrable chain ofquantum spinsiscom -

puted.Herewetakea di�erentapproach nam ely wefol-

low theevolution ofthesystem described by apurestate,

which is stochastically coupled to an idealized m odelof

heat baths. Stochastic coupling is realized in term s of

a localm easurem entatthe boundary ofthe system and

stochastic but unitary exchange ofenergy between the

system and thebath.By thism ethod wehavebeen able

to perform very e�ectivenum ericalsim ulationswhich al-

low to observea clearenergy/tem peraturepro�leand to

m easuretheheatcurrentJ.In thenonintegrableregim e

wherethespectralstatisticsisdescribed by random m a-

trix theory (RM T)-theregim eof\quantum chaos"-we

found very accurate Fourier law scaling J=�T / 1=L,

where L is the size ofthe chain. In the integrable and

near-integrable regim esinstead,we found thatthe heat

transportisballisticJ / L0.

W e consider an Ising chain ofL spins 1=2 with cou-

pling constant Q subject to a uniform m agnetic �eld
~h = (hx;0;hz),with open boundaries.The Ham iltonian

reads

H = � Q

L �2
X

n= 0

�
z
n�

z
n+ 1 +

~h �

L �1
X

n= 0

~�n ; (1)

where the operators~�n = (�xn;�
y
n;�

z
n)arethe Paulim a-

trices for the n-th spin,n = 0;1;:::L � 1. W e set the

coupling constantQ = 2. In thissystem ,the only triv-

ialsym m etry is a reection sym m etry,~�n ! ~�L �1�n .

M oreoverthe direction ofthe m agnetic �eld a�ects the

qualitativebehaviorofthesystem :Ifhz = 0,theHam il-

tonian (1)correspondsto theIsing chain in a transversal

m agnetic �eld. In this case the system is integrable as

(1)can bem apped into a m odeloffreeferm ionsthrough

standard W igner-Jordan transform ations. W hen hz is

increased from zero,the system is no longerintegrable.

W hen hz isofthe sam e orderofhx quantum chaossets

in leading to a very com plex structureofquantum states

as wellas to uctuations in the spectrum that are sta-

tistically described by RM T[11]. The system becom es
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FIG .1: Nearestneighborlevelspacing distribution P (s)for

thechaotic(left),interm ediate(center)and integrable(right)

chains. P (s)was obtained by diagonalizing the Ham iltonian

(1)fora chain oflength L = 12,averaging overeven and odd

parity subspectra. The curves correspond to PW D (dashed

line)and to PP (dotted line).

again (nearly)integrable when hz � hx. Therefore,by

choosingthedirection oftheexternal�eld wecan explore

di�erentregim esofquantum dynam ics.

The onset ofquantum chaos is com m only studied in

term s ofthe nearestneighborlevelspacing distribution

P (s) that gives the probability density to �nd two ad-

jacent levels at a distance s. For an integrable system

thedistribution P (s)hastypically a Poisson distribution

PP(s) = exp(� s). In contrast,in the quantum chaos

regim e (for Ham iltonians obeying tim e-reversalinvari-

ance), P (s) is given by the G aussian O rthogonalEn-

sem ble of random m atrices (G O E).In this case, P (s)

is well-approxim ated by the W igner surm ise PW D (s) =

(�s=2)exp(� �s2=4),exhibitingtheso-called\levelrepul-

sion".

In Fig.1 weshow the resultsofournum ericalsim ula-

tionsofsystem (1)forthree di�erentvaluesofthe m ag-

netic�eld:(i)chaotic case~h = (3:375;0;2)atwhich the

distribution P (s)agreeswith G O E and thuscorresponds

to the regim e of quantum chaos, (ii) integrable case

~h = (3:375;0;0),at which P (s) is close to the Poisson

distribution,and (iii)interm ediate case~h = (7:875;0;2)

at which the distribution P (s) shows a com bination of

(weak)levelrepulsion and an exponentialtail. W e have

consistentlyobserved signaturesfortheonsetofquantum

chaosalso in otherspectralcorrelationsaswellasin the

structureofeigenfunctions.

Let us now turn to study energy transport in this

m odelsystem .To thisend we need to couple both ends

ofthechain ofspinsto therm alreservoirsattem perature

T. W e have devised a sim ple way to sim ulate this cou-

pling,nam ely the state ofthe spin in contact with the

bath is statistically determ ined by a Boltzm ann distri-

bution with param eterT. O urm odelforthe reservoirs

isanalogousto the stochastictherm alreservoirsused in

classicalsim ulations[12]and we thus callit a quantum

stochastic reservoir. W e use units in which Planck and

Boltzm ann constantsaresetto unity ~ = kB = 1.

In the representation basisof�zn the wavefunction at

tim e tcan be written as

j (t)i=
X

s0;s1;:::;sL �1

Cs0;s1;:::;sL �1 (t)js0;s1 :::sL �1 i; (2)

where sn = 0;1 represents the up, down state of the

n-th spin, respectively. The wave function at tim e t

is obtained from the unitary evolution operatorU(t) =

exp(� iH t).The interaction with the reservoirisnotin-

cluded in theunitary evolution.Instead,weassum ethat

thespin chain and the reservoirinteractonly atdiscrete

tim es with period � atwhich the states ofthe leftm ost

(s0)and therightm ost(sL �1 )spinsarestochastically re-

set. Thus,the evolution ofthe wave function from tim e

tto tim e t+ � can be represented as

j (t+ �)i= �(�l;�r)U(�)j (t)i; (3)

where �(�l;�r) represents the unitary stochastic action

ofthe interaction with the left and right reservoirs at

tem peratures�
�1

l
and ��1r respectively.

Theaction of�(�l;�r)takesplacein severalsteps:

(i) The wave function is �rst rotated by the angle

�= tan �1 (hx=hz) to the eigenbasis ofthe com ponents

�l = ~h � ~�0=h,�r = ~h � ~�L �1 =h ofthe edge spins along

the�eld,thatisj i! e
�i�(�

y

0
+ �

y

L �1 )=2j i.Here,h = j~hj

standsforthe strength ofthe m agnetic�eld.

(ii)A localm easurem entoftheobservables�l,�r isper-

form ed. Then the state ofthe spins atthe borderscol-

lapsesto a state (s�0,s
�

L �1 )with probability

p(s�0;s
�

L �1 )=
X

s1;:::;sL �2

jCs�
0
;s1;:::;sL �2 ;s

�
L �1

j2 : (4)

In other words this m eans that we put allcoe�cients

Cs0;s1;:::;sL �1 with (s0;sL �1 )6= (s�0;s
�

L �1 )to zero.

(iii)Thenew stateoftheedgespinsisstochastically cho-

sen. Afterthis,which sim ulatesthe therm alinteraction

with thereservoirs,each oftheedgespinsissetto down,

(up) state with propability �,(1 � �). The probability

�(�) depends on the canonicaltem perature ofeach of

the therm alreservoirs:

�(� j)=
e�jh

e�� jh + e�jh
; j2 fl;rg : (5)

(iv)Finally,the wavefunction isrotated back to the �zn

basis,j i! e
i�(�

y

0
+ �

y

L �1 )=2j i.

Thiscom pletesthe description ofthe interaction with

the quantum stochasticbath.Thisinteraction thus(pe-

riodically)resetsthevalueofthelocalenergy h�l;r ofthe

spins in contact with the reservoirs. This inform ation

is then transm itted to the restofthe system during its

dynam icalevolution and relaxation towardsequilibirum .

Therefore, the value of � controls the strength of the

coupling to the bath. W e have found that,in ourunits,

� = 1 providesan optim alchoice.W e have nevertheless
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FIG .2: M ean localenergy E as a function ofthe tem per-

ature T for the chaotic chain,for L = 6;8;10 with crosses,

trianglesand circles,respectively.Each pointcorrespondsto

the equilibrium sim ulation in which the bath tem peratures

are setto the sam e value T. The average wasobtained from

the centerofthe pro�le so that,the two sitesclosestto each

border were not considered. The dashed curve corresponds

to the canonicalaverage E can(T)ofthe local2-body energy

operatorH n.Thetwo solid squaresindicatethevaluesofthe

tem perature that were later used in the out ofequilibrium

sim ulations. In the inset the sam e data are shown for the

integrable chain (squares)forL = 8.

perform ed sim ulationsforothervaluesof� with qualita-

tively sim ilarresults.

The unitary evolution U (t)j iofthe system hasbeen

com puted by an accuratehigh ordersplit-step factoriza-

tion ofthe unitary evolution operator[13].Foreach run

theinitialwavefunction j (0)iofthesystem ischosen at

random .Thesystem isthen evolved forsom erelaxation

tim e �rel afterwhich itisassum ed to uctuate around a

unique steady state. M easurem entsare then perform ed

astim e averagesofthe expectation value ofsuitable ob-

servables. W e further average these quantities overdif-

ferentrandom realizationsof\quantum trajectories".

In orderto com putetheenergy pro�lewewriteHam il-

tonian (1)in term soflocalenergy density operatorsH n:

H n = � Q �
z
n�

z
n+ 1 +

~h

2
� (~�n + ~�n+ 1) : (6)

The localHam iltonian H n (de�ned for0 < n < L � 2),

givestheenergy density between then-th and (n+ 1)-th

spins.In term sofeq.(6)the Ham iltonian ofthe system

can be rewritten as

H =

L �2
X

n= 0

H n +
h

2
(�l+ �r): (7)

Firstwehaveperform ed equilibrium sim ulationsin or-

derto show thattim eaveraged expectation valuesofthe

localenergy density can be used as a consistentcanon-

icallocaltem perature. To this end we set the left and
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FIG .3: Energy pro�le hH niforan outofequilibrium situa-

tion forthechaoticchain.Thenom inalvaluesofthetem per-

atures ofthe reservoirs Tl = 5 and Tr = 50,are both in the

high tem peratureregim e(seethesolid squaresin Fig.2.The

di�erentsym bolscorrespond to chainsofsizeL = 8 (crosses),

L = 14 (open circles)and L = 20 (solid circles). The dashed

line was obtained from a linear �tofthe data for L = 20 in

which thetwositesclosesttoeach borderwerenotconsidered.

In the insets (I) and (II) the energy pro�le is shown for the

integrable and interm ediate casesrespectively,forL = 15.

rightreservoirsto thesam etem peratureT.In Fig.2 we

plotthe m ean localenergy E = hH niwhere the average

is taken over tim e and overthe L � 5 centralvalues of

the pro�le,for the chaotic and for the integrable chain

(inset). Forlow T,E saturatesto a constantwhich,to-

gether with the energy pro�le hH ni, is determ ined by

the ground state. However,for larger T > 1,the en-

ergy pro�le is constant within num ericalaccuracy,and

num ericalsim ulationsgive E � � 1=T,allresults being

alm ostindependentofL forL � 6.The num ericaldata

for E (T) can be wellapproxim ated with a sim ple cal-

culation ofenergy density for a two-spin chain (L = 2)

in a canonicalstate attem perature T (sm ooth curves),

nam ely E can(T)= trH 0e
�H 0=T =tre�H 0=T . Therefore,if

thetem peraturesofboth reservoirsarein high T regim e,

then wecan de�nethelocaltem peraturevia therelation

T / � 1=E . W e stress that equilibrium num ericaldata

shown are insensitive to the nature ofdynam ics (con-

sistent with results ofRef.[14]),whether being chaotic,

regularorinterm ediate.

In Fig.3 weshow theenergy pro�lehH niforan outof

equilibrium sim ulation ofthe chaotic chain. In allnon-

equilibrium sim ulations,the tem peratures ofthe baths

were set to Tl = 5 and Tr = 50. After an appropriate

scalingthepro�lesfordi�erentsizescollapseto thesam e

curve. M ore interesting, in the bulk of the chain the

energy pro�le is in very good approxim ation linear. In

contrast,weshow thatin thecaseoftheintegrable(inset

I)and interm ediate(insetII)chains,no energy gradient

iscreated.
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FIG .4: Sizedependenceoftheenergy currentin thechaotic

chain with Tl= 5 and Tr = 50.W eshow J=�E (open circles)

and J=�T (open squares). The dashed lines corresponds to

1=�L scaling. In the inset,the size dependence ofthe en-

ergy currentisshown fortheintegrable(solid circles)and the

interm ediate (solid squares).
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FIG .5: In�nite tem perature current-current tim e correla-

tion function �(t),fortwo chaotic chainsofsize L = 18 (tick

dashed line) and L = 24 (thick solid line) and for two inte-

grable chainsofsize L = 18 (dashed line)and L = 24 (solid

line).

W enow de�nethelocalcurrentoperatorsthrough the

equation ofcontinuity:@tH n = i[H ;H n]= � (Jn+ 1� Jn),

requiring thatJn = [H n;H n�1 ]. Using eqs. (6)and (7)

the localcurrentoperatorsareexplicitly given by

Jn = hxQ
�

�
z
n�1 � �

z
n+ 1

�

�
y
n; 1 � n � L � 2: (8)

In Fig.4 we plotJ=�E asa function ofthe size L of

the system forsizesup to L = 20. The m ean currentJ

is calculated asan average ofhJniovertim e and L � 8

centralvaluesofn. The energy di�erence wasobtained

from the energy pro�le as�E = hH L �5 i� hH3i. Three

spinsneareach bath havebeen discarded in orderto be

in thebulk regim e.Since�L = L � 8 isan e�ectivesize

ofthetruncated system ,theobserved 1=�L dependence

con�rm s that the transport is norm al. M oreover,also

the quantity J=�T,where �T = � 1=hH L �5 i+ 1=hH 3i,

showsthe correctscaling with the size L. O n the other

hand,in integrableand interm ediatechainswe haveob-

served thattheaverageheatcurrentdoesnotdepend on

the sizeJ / L0,clearly indicating a ballistic transport.

Asaconsistencycheck,wehavealsostudied theenergy

current-current tim e correlation �(t) = hJ(t)Ji of the

isolated system for � ! 0 which,forhigh tem perature,

givestheconductivity as�= �L
R
1

0
�(t)dt.In Fig.5 we

show thatforthe chaotic chain �(t)exhibitsfast,possi-

bly exponentialdecay whilefortheinterm ediatecasewe

observe slow decay,possibly to a �nite plateau,giving

rise to ballistic transport. In the integrable case �(t) is

constantsinceJ(t)isa conserved quantity.

In thispaperwe have shown thatFourierlaw ofheat

conduction can be derived from the pure quantum dy-

nam icalevolution without any additionalstatisticalas-

sum ption.Thispossibility isstrictly related to theonset

ofquantum chaoticbehavior.
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